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The debate no Sir Charles Topper's 
Bodget speech is At progrès* in the 
House of Commoas. I will outline the 
mein features of Hit Charles' eUtement 
whioh is the most important item of 
mhtfW in all sessions

SU LAS* FISCAL TSAR.
The total revenues for the veer end

ing 38 June 1887, were 136,764,993, or 
en increase over the estimate of $455.- 
000. The estimated eipenditure for 
that peer left so anticipated deficit of 
$300,000. The actual expenditure only 
exceeded the estimate $57,860 end the 
deficit of $300,000 bee been turned into a 
surplus of $97,313.

THE rSBSIMT FISCAL YEAR.
Coming to the operations of the cur

rant fiscal year endiag 30 Jane 1888, the 
total revenues expected to be realized 
were $36,400,000, made up of : Customs. 
$23,500,000 ; Excise, $6.400,000 ; Mis 
celleneoee $7,600,000. Op t date the 
revenu# from Customs has fallen off 
$227,000 as compared with last pear so 
that he would not aspect more than 
$22,000,000 front One tome. and 
$36,000,000 from all sources. The ex
penditure will probably ne In round 
numbers $37,000,000.

THE FISCAL TSAS TO DOME.
Taking the Seoul peer beginning Jnly 

let next he estimated the revenue as 
follows : Customs $22,600,000 ; Excise 
$6,660,000 ; Miscellaneous $7,750.000 
or e total estimated revenue of $36,- 
900.000.

The estimates now before Parliameot 
amount to $35,421,440, bat no sums 
hern been included for mail subsidies or 
steamship subventions. The amounts 
for these services end the supplemen
tary estimates yet td he brought down 
added to the $36,421,440 will it ie 
thought just about balance the revenue 
of $36,900,000.

The interest on the public debt, $10,- 
066,000 shows an increase of $116,000.

We ere in debt in England for tempo
rary accomodation to the extent of 
£1.000,000.

Sir Charles alluded to the financial 
stringency of lest sommer, the abort 
crops in Ontario, end the bed effect of 
unusual lowneee of water on the lumber 
industry end said that by economy end 
prudenoe Canada would soon recover 
from the present stringency, end warned 
merchants against over importations

By tbs withdrawal of the larger de
posits from the Mariage Bank the capital 
account bee had to ha met oat of ordi
nary revenue end this necessitated the 
loan of £1,000,006 in England already 
mentioned, end it will he necessary to 
make a farther loan ns aeon as the exact 
amount required Is ascertained.

Sir Charles ended hie buaineee state
ment here, and I will giro the salient 
points at the letter half of his speech.

No * tariff changes ere to be made, aa 
permanence in the fleeal policy is neces
sary to indaee the investment of capital,

The average duty on United States 
importe is 47 p. e. es against 28j( p. c. 
in Canada.

The iron duties imposed lest year hare 
been generally approved. Confédéré, 
tion has greatly increased inter provin
cial trade.

The fisheries treaty has dispelled e 
a dark cload on our horizon.

a duty on steel rails ia not at present 
advisable.

It ie madness end folly to disease an- 
restricted reciprocity as the Americans 
would not grant it eree if wa adopted it

He mode the Americana an unrestrict
ed offer of grantor freedom of trade, but 
that did not oomzeit him to it aa to de
tails.

A policy of reciprocity would be un
grateful to England.

sia aioHAB» Cartwright's sfebch.
Sir Richard Cartwright said Sir 

Charles’ talk about unrestricted «ci- 
procity wee intolerable rubbish. Re
ferring to Sir Charles' offer at Washing
ton of unrestricted reciprocity Sir Rich
ard said he thought Sir Chcrlec desired 
the wholesome alteration in our policy 
but circumstances were too strong for 
him. Dealing with the Budget Sir 
Richard made these points :

Tbs deficit for last year, $300,000. had 
been changed into e surplus of $97,000 
by crediting the receipts from Dominion 
lendeto income nod charging tne erpen- 
scc ot managing tneee lends to oepiteL 
Th'1 •*?"« end the actual deficit 
wee $348,996,

Sir Charles' admission of a deficit of 
$1.000 000 in 1888 Wes a reri^on.
Zrtlit“,eeheœede'110 proP°*iüt>n to

From tbs Budget speech it ie evident 
that su* annual income stops et $36,000,- 
000, and our minimum annual expendi
ture has reached $37,606,000.

There-are additional heavy liabilities 
routing up each as the aihaorption of 
Newfoundland, which will bn a chan™ 
**“11 • : Md th« <£

The terms settling the C. P. R., 
monopoly will add an annual charge of 
$526,000 for 60 years, end new demands 
would be made.

Tbs present govt, have added $30,000- 
900 to the taxes laid on the people in 
direct end indirect ways.

The relative eipenditure of Canada 
i< greater by fir than that of England or 
the United States.

In conclusion Sir Richard moved an 
amendment to the motion to go into 
•upply that the net debt of Canada in 
1878 was $140,372,000 in 1888 $228, 
235,786 ; that then the annual expend! 
ture wee $23,603,166 and now it is 
$35,036,000 ; that the present system of 
taxation is unjust and shows e preference 
for the rich roneemir, end that this 
House ie of opinion that any eoneider- 
*blo addition to the debt end taxation 
will work hardship end place os et e dis
advantage to the people of the United 
Stiles besides prejudicing uer chances of 
•ecur.ng improved commercial relations 
with the people of that country.

Mr. MoLelen ie this afternoon reply
ing to Sir Richard. I have given apace 
to the Budget and it» critic because it 
is the molt important subject brought up 
iu each session.

ezMiotiAi siftings

By consent the petition egainet H. H. 
Cook nf Eut Sun cos bee been with
drawn.

Rumors of cabinet reconstruction are 
Dying thick. The return of Sir Chartes 
to England seems to be settled, end Mr 
Pope ii still quite ill so that there ere 
the portfolios of Finance, Railways and 
the Interior to till, and it is laid the 
Minister of Justice will ascend the 
Supreme Court bench

The Dominion Artillery. Association 
will not sent e team to Shoeburyneea 
thia year.

The Opposition will oppose the C. P. 
R- term», on the ground of insufficient 
security in the lands.

Hon Mr. Fisher’s bill respecting the 
safety of ships empowers inspectors of 
hulls to order the unloading of an over
loaded veasel and prevent unseaworthy 
vessels from sailing. The right of ap
peal to the Minister is given. All grain 
must be shipped io sacks, bags or bar
rels, or the hull of the vessel must be 
provided with shifting boards. For an 
infringement of this regulation masters 
and owners will be subject to e fine of 
«1,900.

Nine members have died from this 
Parliament, three this session. Out of 
three Campbell’* here last session not 
one is left

Lord Stanley will bring with him to 
Canada Capt. Colville, military secretary, 
Lieut Macmahun and the Hon. H. E. 
Stanley as aides de camp.

TORONTO LETTER.

Notes from Our Correspondent 
at the Provincial Capital.

Tks males Bxclleaaent—Mr Bine’s 
alee Ie Made Ball- rke Balvr 

try-vac Fare ea HaaSay-l 
Be» aa# aBairPrwMcaa 

Be Sheald ge Free.

From our own Correspondent
Toronto, May 1.

During the peat few months the To
ronto IFerU has been booming the 
mining interests of the province. It* 
editors and reporters haring started 
the discussion, mineralogists, prospec
tors, politicians, end the miscellaneous 
crew that ranges from land sharks to the 
snttlsrs who flock vulture-like to where 
the carcasses are likely to be, all have 
taken up the parable and a perfect 
mining fever has caught the city. 
Companies are being launched to de
velop claims, partira are being arranged 
to go out to the mining lends about Sud
bury, end lots and stocks are changing 
hands rapidly. Ad vicie from the mining 
region state that for several weeks pest 
eooree of prospectors with ell the 
necessary implements for prosecuting 
their work have been on the ground 
waiting for the snow to clear sway, end 
that new men big with hope ere daily 
being added to the number. There now 
appears to be some likelihood of the 
mineral wealth of Ontario getting its 
place among the assets of the province. 
While it is not possible that all of the 
hopeful prospectors who are going to be 
on the ground this y eat will strike it 
rich—the greater number at the best
meet be doomed to disappointment_it
ie likely that in some quarters something 
good will be met with ; certainly the 
outcome from a national standpoint can
not but be helpful. At all events, the 
experience of the next few months or 
year will give os tome idee of the veins 
of the mining lands of the province 
Yi *

writing arranging for enece end other 
preliminary matters, and as he is a man 
who never doe* things by halves, it ie 
likely that the American capitalists who 
visit the Exposition will find something 
like a revelation awaiting them when the 
Ontario display of mineral* it epread be
fore their gaze. Mr Blue ie now ready 
to receive specimens or information 
bearing on mining from any quarter of I 
the province, end those who can assist in 
making Ontario’s display » good one 
should aid in the work, which will cost 
them nothing. Boom our minerals.

The World ha* also been giving e 
series of ably written articles on the 
dairying industry of Ontario. The 
rapid development of the cheese end 
creamery business has been meet com
mendable, yet there ie room for much 
improvement. It is becoming more end 
more apparent that "the fermera of On
tario must let up to s considerable ex
tent on the suicidal system of cropping, 
end go in more for pasture and dairying. 
Wheat at its present end prospective 
price doe* not and will not pay. The 
testimony of our leading farmers agree 
upon that point. It is to the pastures, 
to the raising of horses and to the mak
ing of cheese and butter from the best 
breeds of milch rows, that oar agricultu
rists mast turn thsir best energies end 
most enlightened practice in the im
mediate future. Tho creamery bueii 
is only in it* infancy, bat already it hae 
worked e revolution in the batter trade. 
In this city today the enquiry ie mainly 
for creamery botter ; it is only those 
private makers who have worked op e 
reputation for first-class end reliable 
make who have any chance with it. 
Creamery made hotter has tho same ad
vantage over the ordinary home-made 
article that factory chouse ha* over home 
made cheese. In the average quality as 
in the average cost the balance is largely 
in favor of the combination. The 
termers who here tried the creamery ex
periment aa e rale era enthusiastic in 
favor ot it I may refer to this matter 
of cheese factories end creameries again, 
when I may quote the opinions of practi
cal men who have tested the plan end 
found it e success in the matter of both 
cheese and butter.

I wee not in the Queen’s Perk on Sun
day, bat those who were, any the atten
dance was large, end that the religions 
debaters were there robbing the met off 
their theological weapons. I am always 
reminded of Mar’s Hill when I get an 
noting in the Park on Sunday afternoon.
1 don't mean to say that many or any of 
the speaker» remind ran of Ss. Paul. 
Yet the disputations end the variety of 
belief» unfolded are suggestive of the old 
Greek debating ground, albeit the elo
quence in many osera has very little of 
the Attic flavor about it.

The hen end * half problem was a four 
dev*’ talk here. In fact, it it still a 
matter of discussion in some quarters. 
Hae it reached West yet ?

Adam Morse, * negro from Georgia, 
wee arrested here cn Monday, on the 
strength of a despatch charging him 
with attempted murder. A brutal white 
conductor amused himself by jabbing 
Morse's son with * ticket punch, wound
ing the lad painfully, end the indignant 
father thrashed the conductor so severe
ly that the man may die. The sympathy 
rune with the negro, who acted at the 
average father would under the circ 
stances.

COURT OF ASSIZE.

Record of the Cams at the 
Spring Session.

Sunup.
The painters' brush has neatly dressed 

the Mrnkoka farm house in a nice drab 
oolor thia week.

The farm work in thia section made A 
beginning in real earnest towards the 
dose of last week, peat being sown on 
Lomeeide farm.

PimoNAL. — Our general friend P. 
O Mere, from near Benmiller has enjoy
ing a visit here for the lest ten dev*. 
The old gentlemen hae seen the snows of 
80 winters, and still ia able to answer 
the notes of the violin in the denoee of 
the Gold Sod, and is fall of anecdote* of 
hi* early day* in Tipperary.

The biggest yet of onr records in this 
department occurred the other morning 
when a cow belonging to our genial host 
of tho Exchange, A McAllister, gave 
birth to a calf which when bora was weigh
ed, end tipped the beam at 109 lbs. 
Our Leebura cousins can never beat this 
record or yet any of the farmers round 
about in Ontario, 
let ne know.

If they can best it

■Auburn.
Casssdsy Bros, sowed the first field 

of grain in thia neighborhood one day
last week.

During the past week the fell wheat 
Be* began to show up e little bettor in 
growth.

et I would advise your snacn1.i;„-i- D. B. Mnnra has engaged^, C, Clerk,
disposed townsfolk not to go too heëvtiy “li* ',J“ wi----- JJ,;--------*
into mining lands or mining stocks for e 
while. There may be millions in it for 
• fortunate few, but everyone who in
vest* is not going to roll in silver or 
geld, or wren copper, by way of interest 
on their investment.

The Ontario Government ia making a 
practical move in connection with this 
mining (location. Mr A. Bine, who hae 
managed the Bureau of Statistics with 
so’much so ocras, has been rommiasiened 
to arrange for an. exhibit of Ontario 
minerals at the Centennial Exposition of 
the Ohio Velley and Central States, 
whioh opens at Cincinnati In Job next 
and wilfcontinue for three months. Mr 
Blue la ia Cincinnati at the time of

of this place, to drive hit peddling cart 
during the summer months.

The Sebbeth school in connection with 
the Presbyterian church reopened last 
Sunday morning, and will be continued 
daring the nommer months. A good at
tendance was present.

Mia* Eliza Blair acted as organist in 
fhe Methodist church last Sunday morn
ing, in the absence of her sister, Mira 
Susie.

A row belonging to Mr Loehhert. got 
its foot ever the tie rope nod was thrown 
down, thereby breaking its neck, on 
Monday last

Rev Tho* Gee exchanged palpite with 
Rev Mr Tortauoe, of Winston, on Sun
day lent.

A Large Civil um a a# Crlasiaal meeket- 
Ceagrasalallag a Sew

Lerdshlp's Bvply-Siraed 
Aery Preecaiaaeal—

BcsbIIa at Trials.

Before the Honorable Mr Justice MAcmabon, 
FIRST DAY.

Monday, April 30.
Court opened by proclamation at 4.10 

p.m., and the first busineaa wea the im
panelling of the

GRAND JURY.
wm Clegg, foreman, Robert Acheron, 

Francis Clegg. A. K. Cameron, Samuel 
Dorrance, JnAph Evans, Robert Fergu
son, Joseph Griffin, Isaac Hamlin, Henrjr 
Hardy, John Hogg, Wm Hastings, Jas 
Long, James McConnell, Tho* C. Naftel, 
B. 8. O’Neil, John Oldfield, Fred Prid- 
hsm, Robt Patterson, Wm Plows, Angus 
Shew, Wm tin el I, John Seunderroe, 
John Torrance.

CONGRATULATING JUSTICE MACMABON.
After the grand jury had been 

sworn, the member* of the bar 
•rose and M. C. Cameron, Q.C., on be
half of that body, congratulated Mr Jus
tice Macuiahon on hie elevation to the 
bench. In doing so Mr Cameron said : 
I hare been deputed by my fellow- 
members of the bar of Huron to eon- 
gratulate your lordship on your promo
tion to the position which you now oc
cupy. To those of us who knew your 
ability while a pleader at the bar there 
ie no doubt that you will ably fill the 
place to which you have been raised. 
May yob long live, air, to wear the 
ermine with credit to yourself end bene
fit to the country, and may the judiciary 
of Canada, of which we era so justly 
proud, long continue to occupy the high 
position to whioh it has attained. 

his LORDynr’s reply 
brief and to the point : If there was 

any one thing of which Canada should 
be proud it was its judiciary in the past. 
Bo 1er a* he was personally concerned, 
he wet in e measure untried in the judi
cial capacity. He hoped, however, that 
there were some years of good work yet 
left to him, and these he Would endeav
or to devote to the beet interests of the 
country. He hoped the action of the 
Government in elevating him to the 
bench would, after he had been fully 
tested, be iratified by hie course. He 
thanked Mr Cameron and the bar of 
Huron county for their congratulations 
and good wishes to him.

THE ADDRESS TO THE GRAND JURY 
was the next order of business, and his 
lordship lost no time in giving the mem
bers of that august body, pointer* to 
govern their conduct : The list was » 
rather formidable one, not only because 
of the number of the cesse, bot on ao 
count of the nature of the crimes. He 
hoped, however, that long aa wee the list 
of cease that would come before them,they 
would be able to devote themselves with 
such assiduity and dispatch to their 
duties that they would soon be discharg
ed from their labors. There were two 
cases of perjury on the list, e charge of 
beastiality, two or three of larceny, and 
one of embmlement. His lordship 
then proceededed to lay down the law 
of evidence governing each class of 
crime, in a manner which materially 
simplified the sifting process for tbs 
jurors. After tolling them that part of 
their duty would be to visit the jell, and 
report upon the manner in which it wee 
kept, he said : There it another thinz to 
which I would draw year attention. The 
dutiei of a member of a grand jury are 
of a secret nature, and every act or word 
stated in the deliberations of the grand 
jury room should be preserved inviolate 
from the outside,world. It often happen
ed that jurors were os raises in this regard, 
but such should not bo the case, and he 
hoped that by merely drawing attention 
to this matter he would bx upon the 
mind of every grand jury men the re
sponsibility of hi* position, and the ne
cessity for preserving the secrets of the 
jury room.

The Crown ia represented by John 
King, Q C., of Berlin, a well-known ad
vocate, a retired journalist, and an 
author of some merit, his latest work, 
“The Other Side,"—e presentation of 
tho William Lyon Mackenzie sjde of the 
controversy raised a few years ego by 
John Charles Dent—having created con
siderable excitement in literary circles.

Weber v. Steinbeck—Action for ma
licious prosecution. Collins for plff; 
Holt for deft Judgment by consent, 
dismissing the cause with full crate.

Griffin v. Griffio—Motion far judg
es'” on pieedings. Holt for plff ; deft 
not represented by counsel. Judg
ment declaring the deft ia indebted to 
the plff in the sum of $600, end interest 
from 11th October, 1881, end that the 
land mentioned therein, the north half 
of lot 9, Lake Range, A.hfield, is eharg- 
sd with the payment of the lame and full 
«*• °* **»• Merenee to the Muster 
at Goderioh to find amount due for prie 
eipnl, internet and ousts, end to fix the 
time for payment of same. In default 

wte of lead*, subject to the 
dower of Cathnris* Griffin.
», Action of aedoo-
tton. Holmrated for plff ; Holt for daft. 
Onna* withdrawn by consent.

“ 615 ,ta

■SECOND DAV.
Tuesdi

Court opened at 9 30u 
to adjournment.

Wilson v. Mrasett—Act|r,n 
mierory note. Os'er, Qn 
Cameron, Q.C., and Campion 
inga for dell. Jury retiredn 
In charge of John Keid, and 
6.30 p.m., with a verdict for 
Cameron for defendant, moi 
ment on the verdict, and fiu 
ordered that judgment bo sagged 
the defendant with full coon nisei*.

Killam v. McBride—Act! 
miasory note. Gsrruw & p, 
plaintiff; Best for difendom 
by oonssnt for plaintiff for 
full ousts of suit. Judgmi 
accordingly.

Camochan v. White—Tim Ses to ac
tion where s parent, a farmer,fho owns 
200 acres of land in the toswram of

)°“g
lordship

with
•stotro

Grey? brought suit to recover ■ins
by

» saw
White

foot

*n ac

end

egaioet deft, for the oeducl 
daughter. The girl woo alio 
out by her father, and wu 
her employer, White, who 
miller, in the township of G 
ie a married man. GtrrowA1 
for plff ; Wade for deft, 
consent for $500 and coats.

Golding v. Murray — Actii 
•true e bill of sale and deti 
count between plaintiff and 
Collins for plaintiff ; Garrov,
Dickson for defendant. Joddieànt 
entered for defendant and full « '

Court adjourned at 8.25 p.m.
THIRD DAT.

Wedneedsy, May 8.
Court opened at 9 30 *.ui , pursuant 

to adjournment.
Gibbons v. Clark—Action to est aside

• conveyance as fraudulent. Gene» 4k 
Proudfoot for plaintiff ; Cimersa, Q.O., 
end Heeiinge for defendant. Judgment 
reserved.

Lambertu* v. Dalton—Aetien 1er 
negligently rotting out a fire ia the town
ship of Aehfield. Cameron A Holt 1er 
plff ; Gerrow St Proud foot for deft, lty 
consent of counsel all nutten in, dispute 
referred to James Somerville, 41 Luck
now, with 'power to firally determine 
matter* io dispute end costs of suit aad 
reference.

$250. end Jam 
tor $250, that 
Lennon, >., a

nuaot to
FOURTH DAY.

Court opened at 9.30 puni 
joornmeot.

PRESENTMENT.
The jurors, for our Sovereign Lady 

the Queen beg leave to predent : That 
they here examined the jail end iod it 
clean, end the prisoners hid no com
plaints. At present there are thirteen 
prisoners iu the jail, nine males sad 
feet females. Of the nine male* one is 
charged with forgery end is awaiting 
trial ; one tor having • still and worm 
in his possession, is under sentence ; 
two for larceny, both under aeotenee ; 
two for vagrancy, both under rants nos. 
The remaining three are itusne. Of the 
four females two are vagrants, both un
der sentence ; the other two era insane. 
All the insane cases have been repetted 
by the sheriff end ere awaiting removal 
to the asylum. The jurors " 
the Government will provide 
lam accommodation for this afflicted 
class. They also heartily unite with the 
members of the bar in the county in 
wishing your lordship loog life to enjoy 
and honor the position to whioh the 
Government ho* sees fit to raise yon. 
They further wish to express their 
thanks to the crown couoiel end county 
attorney for their courteous end nMe 
assistance In the diicharge of their du
ties. All of which is reepeot(|fly sqb 
■nittod,

W. Clkoo, Foreman. 
Grand Jury Room, 1

Goderich, May 3rd, 1888. f
JUDOl S REPLY.

Mr Foramen end gentlemen of the 
grand jury—It ia unfortunate that an 
many insane people ere confined in onr 
jails, as it was never intended that jails 
sheuld be for the keep of insane persons 
The Government bee been endeavoring 
to provide eooummodetion for the insane, 
hot owing to the fact that from some 
cause insanity has greatly increased dar
ing the pest fire or six yesrs, the efforts 
to provide necessary accommodation 
have not been successful. The heeee- 
•ary medical and other attention cannot 
be had by insane persons in jsil, end ss 
e result their chances of recovery are 
lessened. In e short time the aeylem et 
Orillia will be rebuilt, and it is hoped 
that the present lack of »ccommod«ticn 
will be overcome. The Govcremsmt ere 
doing what they can to furnish full ac
commodation for the unfortunates «if our 
province in this respect. With regard 
to the kind congratulations that you 
have seen fit to favor ms with oa my 
appointment to the bench, I thank you, 
end have only to wy, »• I said to the 
members of the bar, that I hope ae years 
foil by time my woik wiii Gw inch ae to 
•how that the Government acted in the 
publia interest when they appointed me, 
I thank you for the manner in which you 
have exercised your powers, and now 
taka pleasure in releasing yon from far
ther duties.

Criminel Cesse.
The Queen v. James Lennon, jr.—The 

grand jury rame into court with n true 
bill egainet the defendant, James Len
non, jr., for perjury. Osler. Q.C.. 
counsel for deft., moved that the trial 
ef thia Indictment be postponed on the 
ground of the absence of s material wit
ness on the part of defendant. His lord
ship ordered that the trial of this indict
ment be traversed until next aaeiaee, 
the defendant to miter into his reeogni-

Jf
with two sureties of' 

r Jsines Lea noil, 
jr., entered into hie wwu TgeOgnizenoe 
tor $600, James Wileuu into hie

end James Leninm, er., into his 
tile defendant, Jatevs

__ .... will appear end try hie
traverse on thia indictment a* the neat 
sittings ot the High Court ef Justice hi 
the trial of. criminal ceuees foe this 
county. , _

Thu Queen v. Henry Stanley — The 
grand jqry came into court with no bill 
egainet the defendant for beasttality.

The Queen, r. Joshua F. Baer—The 
grand juiy came into court with a true 
bill against the defendant, Joehua F. 
Beer for Uhctt connection wider the 
Charlton Act.

The Queen r. Charles Meyera—The 
grand jury came- into court with n tree 
biB against Charles Meyers for an aeaanlt 
on Charles Smith, a constable, In dis
charge of doty. ' Mr King, crown coun
sel, on behalf of the crewn, moved for 
• bench werrsv. against Charles Mayen 
who being celled did not answer. His 
lordship eeld that the warrant oonld go, 
and it was accordingly issued.

The Qneen r. Charles Meydt*—The 
grand' jury came into court with e true 
bill against Charles Meyera for an asaanlt 
on John Henry Robert von, s constable, 
in the discharge of tie duty.

The Queen v. Neil Murray—The grand 
jury name into court with » true bill 
•gainst Neil Murray for an aroault on 
Charles Smith and on John Henry Rob
ertson, eonstablee, in discharge of duty. 
Neil Murray, on being called, did not 
answer, Mr King, crown codneel, moved 
for a bench warrant against him. The 
warrant waa accordingly issued.

The Queen v. Loftas E. Dancey.— 
The grand jurv came into court with a 

bill against Loft us E. Dancey for 
subornation of perjury. Osler Q.C., for 
deft moved that the trial of thia indict
ment be postponed until the next sitting 
of this court on the ground of unavoif 
•Me absence of deft. Hie lordship 
ordered it to be so traversed.

The Qneen v. John Erwin.—The 
grand jury came into court with do bill 
egainet John Erwin for asseoit of panne 
officer Charles Smith in discharge of h* 
duty.

Tho Queen v. John Hannon.—The 
trend jury eeme into court with no bill 
« tour casse against defendant for per
jury.

The Queen v. James W. Manser — 
The grand jury came into court with a 
true bid against the prisoner Manser 
for forgery.

The Queen r. John Erwin.—The 
grand jury came into court with no bill 
egainet the deft for assaulting peace 
officer John Henry Robertson in execu
tion of Ms dnty.

The Queen v. YeoRineler VaoNor- 
eu—The grand jmy earns into court 

with no bill ngainet the defendant for 
asannlt end highway robbery.

The Queen v. William Watson, Van 
Bracelet VaoNorman, John Hopper, Geo 
Henna end William Gardiner Nioholeen 
—The grand j ury came into court with 
a true bill against the delta for wound
ing with intent to maim, Ac. Mr King, 
counsel on behalf of the crown, moved 
the postponement of the trial of this 
indictment till next aeaizeeen the ground 
that the crown was not ready. Garrow, 
Q. C., for the defendants, objected. Hie• 
lordship raid he could not force the 
crown on, and traversed it until next

The Queen v. Thomas C. Edmonds— 
The grand jury came Into court with 
three true bille against the prisoner, 
Thee 0. KJmonde for forgery, end two 
true bills against the prisoner for em- 
btusleaeent.

Saagsmtaa.
Rev D. O. CaiHWon is attending the

synod thia week.
Owing to the extreme end eudden 

change* in the weather e greet many 
panons in tiffs locality are subject to 
diseases of the heed end throat, whioh 
ere pronounced of an epidemic charac
ter.

On Tneeday, April 30th, during the 
night, a fall of enow came, which usher
ed in the first day of May in a white 
mantle, which was a surprise to man». 
Winter, in its dying struggles, i 
very tenacious and obstinate.

It is with regret that *• have to 
that Mr J. M. t Roberts, *>f thia village, 
who was all hut convalescent from hi» 
reeeat severs illness, is at present suffer
ing from an attack of sciatica. We h..pe 
that bis present ailment may be of short 
duration, and that he will soon be re
stored to his former state of health end 
vigor.

Thu regular monthly meeting of the 
West Wewenoeh Mutual Insurance Go. 
was held in the courtroom here on Tues
day, Msg—let. Than wee e good ee-
tendance. end considerable buaineee wee 
transacted. Several applications far 
policies were presented. Mr Wm Mc
Arthur, the genial deputy postmaster, 
acted ee secretary, in the sheenoe of Mr 
J. M. Roberta, through tlloran

The W. C T. U. held e very soeoeen- 
fol end enthusiastic meeting in the Me
thodist personage on Wedneedsy, April 
25th, when five new member* «rare add
ed to the list. Others have signified 
their intention to unite with the society 
at next meeting. An expraraion of re
gret tree evinced by all present on ac
count of the recent defeat eneteined by 
the Scot I Act It was also demonstrat
ed that the Union m more determined 
then eves to persevere in advocating and 
supporting the tsaaparanae eeuee.


